
WIRELESS
CHARGERS



Default Branding :
 Debossed
 Centered on front top
 (Default location): 5” x 2”

 Setup Charge: $100.00

The traditional journal joins the digital age! This Fabrizio zip journal with both wired 
and wireless charging technology has it all. An integrated wireless charging 5,000 
mAh power bank, with built-in NTC overheating protection & FOD (Foreign Object 
Detection), 4 convenient card slots, 2 document slots and a pen loop to hold your 
favorite color-matching Fabrizio writing instrument (not included). The included 
spiral bound refillable notebook has 50 perforated white lined sheets with useful 
date feature and the inner notebook’s black cover provides an additional branding 
option for your message. 

A5 ZIP JOURNAL WITH 5,000 MAH 
WIRELESS CHARGING POWER BANK

T127_FABRIZIO

WIRELESS
CHARGER

QUANTITY 10 25 50 100 150

PRICE    $77.25 $74.16 $71.07 $69.01 $66.95

https://www.spectorandco.ca/en/spe/product/T127


Default Branding :
 Debossed
 Centered on front (Default location): 
 4” x 4”

 Setup Charge: $100.00

The Ronan wood grain vinyl mousepad has an integrated wireless charging dock, built-
in FOD (Foreign Object Detection) and a kick stand to support your electronic device 
at an angle while you are working. Simply plug Ronan into your computer with the 
provided 2 meter long charging cable, rest your phone over the wireless icon on the 
mousepad and then watch a movie or play your music while working on your computer 
without worrying that your phone will run out of power. 
(Compatible with phones equipped with wireless charging technology only.)

WIRELESS
CHARGER

WIRELESS CHARGING MOUSE PAD

T143_RONAN

QUANTITY 25 50 100 250 500

PRICE   $26.78 $25.75 $24.72 $23.69 $22.66

https://www.spectorandco.ca/en/spe/product/T143


Default Branding :
 Laser Touch
 Centered on front (Default location): 
 1.5” x 2”

 Setup Charge: $70.00

WIRELESS PHONE CHARGER/HOLDER

T144_RONAN

Safety meets functionality. With built-in NTC overheated protection & FOD (Foreign 
Object Detection), Ronan wirelessly charges your smartphone while the universal-size 
padded brackets clamp and securely mount it to your vehicle’s air vent for a hands-
free view of your screen. 

WIRELESS
CHARGER

QUANTITY 20 50 100 250 500

PRICE (C)   $34.00 $32.00 $31.00 $30.00 $28.00

https://www.spectorandco.ca/en/spe/product/T144


Default Branding :
 Laser Touch
 Centered on front bottom
 (Default location): 1.75” x 1.25”

 Setup Charge: $70.00

10,000 MAH WIRELESS POWER BANK

T1029_ SUPER TITAN

Super Titan’s Qi and UL certified wireless charging capability ensures that you will 
have power when you need it! With a 10,000 mAh UL certified battery and built-in 
NTC overheating protection & FOD (Foreign Object Detection), it is powerful enough 
to effortlessly charge your device and safe enough to ensure that this power won’t get 
out of hand.

WIRELESS
CHARGER

QUANTITY 10 25 50 100 150

PRICE   $72.10 $69.01 $66.95 $63.86 $61.80

https://www.spectorandco.ca/en/spe/product/T1029

